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PRISONERS AND MATERIALIM: CAR UPSET TAKE
Military Men En Ronte to Oimp 

Hughes Thrown from AUto .
Which Turned Over

e*: :w-
>• . V¥. V '

Our Troop»-Fought, with Great Gallantry Against Heavy Attacks by Enemy 
captured a Small Portion of the Defences South of La Boiselle—Trench 
on Other Sections 'of Front—Wounded Prisoners Taken—Capture a Wood* . ,

' Loudon, July 4 — The Germans last “Further south some progress was 
night, recaptured a small part of La Bois- made during the night. We captured a 
elle, which was taken by the British in the wood, further war material and prisoners, y 
ntew offensive tipriji of the Somme. . “On the'Other portions of the front"con- -

to the S'.uth. the ofEk-i.1 an- ".......*|------------- TrfT T“yIlMltlHIM

61 Who Re<J 
Warfare

e
Necessity of Early Appointment - and Qualifications of 

Mr. Bates Urged When Aldermen McKenzie, Trench 
and Fisher Advocated Delay

R6BMAMA SEIZES SOME 
ADSntIM RAILWAY CARS

• ■ '.... -A-*; <-.■ «<•;•

TIRE BRBW.OUT
, ;---- - A T'._ s. ■_

Declares Sergt. Kennedy and Car 
Skidded into Wh — Picked4 . x-The appointment of a City Assessor raised quite a 

at the regular meeting of .the Council on Monday 
evening. Seven ^aldermen and the Mayor "Were present, 
ar.d the appointment was made on a four to three major
ity after one of the most spirited discussions seen in the 
council chamber in year's. Applications had been asked 
for the post some, weeks ago and when they were reçeiv-j

assessment appeals. This report has been réeeived, and 
made public, and it therefore remained for the council 
to go ahead with the appointment of an assessor because 
at Ibis period of the year much routine work for vtxt 
year’s assessment has to be carried out. This year, too, 
the routine work will be doubly heavy because what is 
called the field notes have to be made out afresh. These 
field notes are an index to every piece of property in the 
city and must be handled very carefully because of the ! 
obvious alterations which must necessarily have to be 
made from year to year. When the matter came up on 
Monday night, three aldermen, Messrs. Fletcher, Trotter 
and Patmore were absent, and Aid. Trench, McKemie 
and Fisher wanted the appointment delayed until a full 
council was present. Aid. Trotter is in the east and the 
other two are in the city. By a vote it was decided to go 
ahead with the appointment as the members knew it was 
to be made when the Court of Appeal verdict had been 
received, and also because the- work Is lagging behind and 
it will be very difficult to catch up. on account of the fact 
that a new assessment will have to be made up for next 
year.

i UpSix Locomotives and 260 Cars are 
Seized by Roumanian Govern

ment Says Report
a & r — «.
London, July 4t.—The Roumanian

Government Beii^fcgÇO cad^ànd six U*
ûoméuves- belonRgifc .to ttite Austroé 

-iininr-iimBr
into Rotunanlo while the Russians, furies received fit 
were advancing in Bukowina, says » dent between Htgl 
Renter dispatch from Bucharest. All about 4.'30 Monday^Uernooto. - 
exportation to Bulgaria has been sus- The party was egToitte from Winni

peg to Camp Hugi*s, and while Sergt.
Kennedy told Cor&er Cowan this At 
ening that they wjreronly going about 
fifteen nines' air h&tr, those who saw . 
the car pass through the district state 
that it was travelîtu* at’ a high rate 
of speed. There a|e indications otrihe 

^ Jent that the car
One of the City’s Oldest and Most turned over three times and then 

Respected Business Men' Must righted itself befoii coining to a stand- 
Take Complete Rest still. 4t is a complete wreck; the

. -------- wheels are smashed; and one of the
Mr, Rankin has retired from- the tires was found rods from where 

firm of Doig, Rankin & Robertsvn Ltd. the car rests.
He has been advised to take a long Sergt Kennedy |ays that they were 
rest—at least a year or two and free- jiving along at about twenty miles
dim from the responsibilities of btisl- an whea he ^rd an explosion,
ness- the rear tire' bio wig, out, and that the

Mr. Rankin has been in business iu ^ Bgtdded to Ihe digdi. Further than 
Brandon for the past quarter of a cen- that he could gW^ no particulars, as 
fury, coming here in 1881, establishing unconscious.
the firm of A. D. Rankin & Co.; after Qne 0tVtW farajisrs who was pass- Russians VÜtoxjptt»Â)n Action-Mid 
some business changes, finally amal- lng plcked Up the injured men and Way Between Rokul and Dime

' Aid. McKenzie, for some reason or other, pleaded- ;»*“? rSS "«STaS
for the whole council to be piesent to handle such an un- ot Doig,-Rankin & Robertson Ltd., of lett ^ç-^e scene. They brought the PIERCE HUS DEFENCES 
partant matter. In the next breath he said the held notes which be was president. Mr Rankin,. remalag or Capt- bteven to Orr's um —~—-E_
kad only to be copied and such work was very pimple. He during hts long residence in. Brandon dertaMng p^iars 40 await instra» Attack on forces of Prince Leo-
questioned the council’s right to go ahead with the mat- always taken almost active.inter- ttons s , , ; Cennanster a,M brought iU teehniealities with which he hoped W SK .<*£90*™».

dela> tlje pattçf., IJe 4 ^n tended that it Aat - he, finds it necessary to remove top of him, breakilg his r^ek. Petrograd,* July t ♦—Aeti vityjgn many
ness and it any naAltbèit Objets tç new business a noticei Jrom.this city at leaa^lor anime. Ue , coroner Cowan made an invti&fca- sectors of ttigHTrishlan front from Lake !1 
of motion ttfrdçaî yyfth ^ ^ 'is of the lik; governors r.t tae tionj amt iat#isieW X^-(^ïr9^|ii^t^é sou^ to the eaiiciw border

- «"**» • ' -J ’ ’ * -**-'*- ‘ a»d has been a dr ^ ^ktAytateàmfettt .

row
j__...............i :
klrie. Mail.. Juiÿ 4.— 
& of the 191th, Vik- 
■ 4ead, and Lieut.-

;f!
Portage la 

Ç»Pt. E. J <
logs ottiam

mmm’t
— I I, .... v.-fr Ac-: :v. ww» ■ T'.wwiw ^ ''-wv—

Tké; announcement fofldws r “Tn tiie ricinitÿ êt~Armentleres after a
“The enemy, reinforced by many bat- heavy bombardment art attempted raid by 

talions drawn from other parts of the line, the enemy was repulsed -with losses to 
continues to offer very stubom resistance them ,some wounded prisoners remaining 
to us at all-poinfe. During the night there in our hands.”
was heavy fighting in the vicinity of La Germans Say Allies Reinforced
Boiselle..

“Our troops.fought^with great gallant
ry against hea,vy attacks by the enemy.
The enemy recaptured a small pôrtion of 
the defences south of the village, other
wise the situation in this section is un
changed.”

w- «utomohile acct- 
‘Bluff and this city

pende^v i
F^r

UEDT.-COL RANKIN 
RETIRES FRON BUSINESS

J -

Berlin, July é^Heavy foreçs have been 
thrown into Allied attacks on the German 
lines south Of the-Somme in renewed .at
tempt to advance. The-German War Offi
ce announced today, but all assaults were 
repulsed with heavy losses.
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ALEXANDER REPENT 
SUES HUNICIFALITY

CANADIAN OFFICER 
JAILED « AMERICA

mums
BROKEN AND ARE 

DRIVEN WEST
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The Municipality of Whitehead 
the défendent in Oeunty Court action 
brought by Mrs. Nbra Newbum Tues
day before Judge' Cumberland. Mrs.
Newburn is claiming' the sum of $600 
because' of alleged damage sustained 
through the flooding of a ■cellar, al
leged to be due to a defective-drain.
The case comes from Alexander and 
nearly the whole bf the members of -*
the defendant body are present. Mr.
J. F./ Kilgour are representing the 
plaintiff and Mn. N. W. Kerr the de
fendants.

The principal witness calledTuesday 
mornig was'( former C P.R. resident 
engineer

was '■; : : ■ 4 ; ---------------------- —
- -Rattle, Wn, July 4.—Capt. H.. J- 
Thomson, Canadian Army Oflicer, con
victed In the federal court of attempt
ing" to enlist "men in the Unitéd States 
for‘the American Legion, of the Cana
dian army, wsm sentenced- Monday to 
three months in the county jail at
liaeoma and fined $600 end coats.

■ - <"■ ■ -___________ ~ Z
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CARRANZA’S REPLY 
SAID TO AFFORD

i

't*d
i

nedxKl»d wfio gave,evi-

e w-ife had- aV- - 
"ed in their present dwelling four years 
and had very little : trouble " until this 
spring, when over five feet of water 
came in. The cellar - was eight and , 
nine feet from the street Une on Dum-

r<r
sa

a
6t Barttnot e M ...........
tVas asserted that midway betweerf 
Sokul and Ou no the reelstanoe of the 
Teutonic forces was 
were driven back to

Break German Defenses

acCtdextai, -sISN^ t. . 
necessary to "hold an inquest.

Dr. G. Haestwd, whp attended to 
the Injured when tUey$were brought 
to the hospital, states that their in-

ftic Negotiitione "WU1 ' 
Contiane

LITTLE DANGER OP BREAK
V "■■■■ \

No Further Raids on US. Bord
er or Unwarranted Attacks on 

American Troops

Î WWÊBnot bof Appeal. 'Thé Warâ- 'Fbur .represëhEaîivë be<Élrûe feo. chairman for%wVyears. He hae ai- 
heatefi in l$s arfl^iment that he challenged the Mavor>W' itotys been interested mem-
the Clerk to find a ruling to support the Ma-voris stand. ber ot the Boyd -fit. Trade since its 
When, he had been talking for some time AM. Colçman ”cev^ue°n;eaa^ntg on the counc11 and 
cut him short by moving that the chair be sustained, RankinTas tak&.an active part 
which meant the authority of the Mayor being upheld by m the Miiitia of Canada, and m 1910, 
a‘majority of the Council. This vote was taken and the when captain and adjutant of the 12th 

' Mavôr upheld. ' Z Manitoba Dragoons, he -yas commis-
‘ - ■  _____ i—----------------------  --------------------------------- —----------- ----- stoned to organise and recruit an in

fantry battalio'n in Brandon. This was 
successfully accomplished and Lieut.- 
Col Rankin xwas commanding officer of 
the new regiment, the 99th Manitoba 

* Rangers, for nearly five years, when 
on account of ill health lie resigned 
his command and was placed on the 
reserve. Vi' -,

Mr. Rankin is a charter member of 
the Western Agricultural * and Arts 
Association, a stockholder in the Win
ter Fair Association, and" a charter 
member of- the Brandon Club.

' Ly
broken and they 
tjàe west

juries are of a minor nature, pulses 
and scratches, and that tÿtey will be 
out of hospital in a .day or two. The 
machine was a big,- heavy car, and "it 
is a miracle that all of the occupants 
were not killed, 
about Capt Clevan here, but a card 
lights coat pocket would indicate that 
he was formerly employed in the im-* 
‘migration department. He is a man 
well along in-years, end very heavy. 
The military authorities have been no
tified of the accident-. - v

Popular In Winnipeg
Winsipeg, July 6.—Capt. Clevan was 

the quartermaster of the 197th battal
ion, and before joining the regiment 
was with the immigration department 
in WlMiipeg. He leaves a wife and 
four children, who reside at 412 Toron: 
to Itrsjpt He was % Scandinavian- 
Anierlcan, was recognized as a smyt 
officer, and very popular with the rank 
and file:

Sergt John Kennedy enlisted in 
battalion as.a private. He'came from 
Vancou»qr.: some months ago, and 
while i# the city boarded at 631’ Jessie 
avenue/ . ' • ' V

Col. ydnseca 
Camp Sewell to make arrangement 
witl} the Camp authorities' for the de
parture" of the 197th battalion from 
Winnipeg to camp.

barton street and fourteen feet on Sec
ond avenue. In April when the big 
thaw came the water just fell from the 
centre of the street into the cellar. The 
street drain was defective. tu 

The defence is that Condition'S this 
spring were etraordinary and that the 
flooding was caused by circumstances 
over which the council had no c ontrol. V 
It is also cited in the statement ot de
fence that the drain is insufficient for 
the purposes for whtph it was intend
ed when constructed.

lx Petrograd, July *.—in an attack on 
tlig forces of Prince Leopold, the Rus
sian War Office announced today, the 
Russians have broken through two 
lines of German defenses in'the region 
of Baranovici. They captured seventy- 
two officers, 2,700 men, eleven guns 
and a number of machine guns.

Germane Claim Victory

I

Washington, July 4.—GeneYal Car
ranza’s reply to the demands of the 
United 1 States reached the Mexican, 
embassy here today and will he? de
livered to Secretary Lansing ttihior- 
row. It is described by persons close 
to the embassy as conciliatory in lan
guage and tonp<and designed to offer 
a basis for amicable adjustment of the 
difficulties between the two govern
ments. It the unofficial version of the 
reply is borne out there undoubtedly 
will be a resumption of friendly diplo
matic negotiations, and in the absence 
of further serions border raids or un- 
warrantetd attacks upon ^American 
troops there will be little danger of 
a break.

Nothing is known(Continued-of Page -Four, OoL Three.'
li
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★X BRANDON HONOR ROLL *LADY SYBIL 6REY 

WOUNDED IN CHEEK
»-. -

y \*
* News was received in the *
* city last week that Pte. A. ★
* Pearce, of 235 Sixth street, was *
* missing. Pte. A. Peace was *
* very populai and worked at \ *
* Mutter Bros. He enlisted in *
* Brandon in the 45th Battalion *
* on Dec. 26th, 1914, and left for *
* overseas with the first draft. *
* He later transferred to the 1st * 
,* C. M, R. Ptè. -A. Pearce has *
* two brothers at the front, Pte. *
* W. G. Pearce, of the 8th Battal- ' *
* ion, ahd Pte. G. Pearce, of the *
* 45th Battalion His father, Pte. * 
■* M. Pearce is with the 181st Bat- *
* talion now at. Sewell. 
*******\********

Berlin, Jiily 4.—A notable victory 
for the Teutonic forces in Galicia is 
announced by the German War Office. 
Southeast of Tlumach, by a speedy, 
thrust, the Russians were forced back 

front of 'more than twelve and

Daughter of Former Gov-General 
with British Red Cross .Wound

ed by Hand Grenade
•——- *

x London, July 4.—Lady Sybil Grey, 
daughter of Bari Grey, formerly Gov- 

" ernor-General ot Canada, was serious
ly but not dangerously wounded while 

, with the British Red Cross at the Rus
sian front, says a Reuters dispatch 
from Petrograd. During- a hand-gren
ade practice a grenade was thrown 
.through -the window UT’/tHe -shelter 
near where she was sitting and a splin
ter penetrated her left cheek and jaw.

BRANDCW MARKETS

— (Wholesale Prices)
Wednesday, July 5, 1916

Potatoes, p&ry bushel 
Beef, dressed carcass, per lb..' .14 
Pork, dressed carcass, per lb..
Veal, dressed carcass, per^Ib.. 
ChicHens, dressed, per &»•.•••••
Geese, dressed," per jb. .
Ducks, dressed, per lb.
Turkeys, dressed, per lb 
Butter, pqr, lb......
Eggs, new laid, per dozen 
Hay, baled, pet ton........

on a
one-half miles to a depth of more than

*4

five and one;fourth miles. $0.90
poubktte_on sick leave

Londbn. July 4.— The foilowig Cana
dian officers have been granted si -k 
leave, with permission to return t> 
Canada: Captain ProvosL of the med
icals? Capt. Morgan, of Bear Rive ■; 
Lieut M. Beck and Lieut. J. A. Clarke, 
Toronto; Lieut. Bull.ot the Engineers; 
Col; Poussette, ot4he Army Service.

-

.14%
KITCHENER LETTER SOLD

London, July 4. — Earl Kitchener's 
autograph letter, calling for 300,000 
recruits for the new army, was sold 
at auction for the benefit of the Red 
Cross to Thomas Fenwick Harrison 
for £6,000. Mr. Harrison will present 
the letter to the nation.

HEAVY DAMAGE BY STORM .12
the .20

Niagara Falls, Ont., July 4; — The 
terrific' storm, accompanied by a sev- 
nty-mile gaie which swept over the 

city ' Sunday afternoon, did -consider
able damage, amounting to about 
$50,000.

.16

Ï."'Xi
, .16 ’• v
-.20★ e

.20
. .22 
.12.00

was on his way to iWILL ACCEPT LfcOYO-
GEORGE PROPOSALS 'j

ITALIAN MURDERER SUICIDES

Guelph, July 4.—Tony Legatte, sen
tenced to be hanged tomorrow, cut 
his throat this morning in the cell with 
the handle wrenched fçpm a tin drink
ing cup. He was dead when jtound.

9 -
Dublin, July 4.—The national direc

tory of the United Irish League met 
today with John Redmond presiding' 
and "agreej* to accept proposals made 
by David Lloyd-George for the solution 
fit the Irish question.

'YJ.C.A. CAMP 
RECEIVES VISITORS

<

FRENCH CONSOLIDATE POSITIONS 
WON: NO OPPOSITION OFFERED

-MEREDITH-DUFF REPORT
' _____

Ottawa, July 4.—The report ot the 
Meredith-Duff commission will be in all 
probability in the hands of the govern 
ment -within the next twenty-four 

and will be made public before

> \ ii ——----- !—•
Camp at Ninette is Now in Good 

Order—Water High in Beau
tiful Lake

A

PRUSSIAN BATTALION 
SURRENDERED IN BODY

|

hours,
the end of the week, rite two Judges, 
it is learned, will make a unanimous 
findinr as to the evidence given in 
connection with tile raise contracts in
quiry and there will be no ‘‘minority” 
report from Mr. Justice Diiff as was at 

tlmV thought to be probable. The 
report will be issued in printed form.

i

In Addition to Batteries Already Captured Three More Have Been Taken, Two of 
Heavy Pieces—French Artillery Fire Destructive—Between Avre and the Aisne 
French Reconnaisance Penetrated as Far as Support Trenches Heavy Fighting 
on the Verdun Front

x Paris, Julv 4 — The night was quiet 
south of the Somme with the French or
ganizing the captured positions, the offi
cial statement says.

The Germans made no attempt to inter
fere with the French troops which were 
consolidating the new positions. In addi
tion to batteries already captured three 
more have been taken^- two of which 
composed of heavy guns. The French artil
lery is proving most destructive. In one 
dugoUt wrecked by a shell forty corpses 
were found. Germans suffered enormous 
losses in the fighting near Herbecdurt,

After three days of hard *ork the 
camp has been once more put Into 
zbape for another season’s camping. 
On July 1st thé first campers arrived, 
not many it'is true, but a start was 
made. Splendid weather greeted these 
‘hretv arrivals. They found the pa
vilion in apple pie order, over a dozen 
tents erected, the launch overhauled 
and in Jhe water, the boats in pro
cess of pointing, the small boat land
ing stage cempleted and the main 
wharf well "under way. The winter 
snow»" and the, rain this summer have 
certainly improved" the lake. The ex
tra height of water varlousjy estimat
ed at from fifteen "to twenty-four 
inches; -has improved conditions won-" 
derfully. It Is reported too that the 
lake was restocked with fish from 
thé government hatchery. If this is 
true; this further -attraction will be 
added to all’the others associated with 
this beautiful spot.

.• ; - '- v ■ -
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British Fire So Heavy and Trench So Badly Demolished 
that Remnant Gave Themselves Up — The Men 

Refused to Fight

which the French captured.
At one point between Avre and the 

Aisne the French reconnais&ncç penetrat
ed as far as the support trenches. ,

Heavy fighting continued right on the 
Verdun front. The Germans made six suc
cessive attacks north-west of* the Thiau- 
mont work from which • they were driven 
by the French recently a few hours after 
they had carried it.

Last night’s attacks were repulsed, the 
Germans sustaining considerable losses. 
South-east of the Ettmin wood the French 
made some slight progress.

'*

TWO SOLDIERS RETURN: 
CONTRACTED RHEUMATISM

.
/ «

British Headquarters in France, July 4 — An entire 
battalion of the '186th regiment of Prussian infantry, re
cruited from the upper Rhine, surrendered yesterday to 
the British near Fricoiirt. The prisoners numbered 

* twentv officers and 600 men. The battalion had been as
signed %r duty only a short time before to replace heavy 
casualties. The British fire was so heavy and the trench 
Occupied by the Prussians damaged so badly that the 
men refused to fight lunger. - , , , ,. ^,.,

Thf situation this morning is regarded by the Brit
ish as satisfactory. *

I

Privates Smith and Mitchell", of the 
First. Canadian Mounted Rifles, came 
home to Brandon Monday night, hav- 
ng been sejat back as medically unfit. 
Both these men were in the trerfeh 
for many months and contracted rheu
matism, which led tg. their return. 
Smith worked on the C.P.R. before the 
war and the ether man is an old fan» 
hand around this district.
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